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Abstract 
Effective population size (Ne) is an important parameter used to estimate the magnitude of 
genetic drift, a major evolutionary force, that a population experiences. Across many taxa Ne 
is one tenth smaller on average than the census population size because of overlapping 
generations, uneven sex ratios, and demographic factors that increase the variance in 
reproductive success. Organisms that experience high fecundity, external fertilization, and 
larval dispersal, like the eastern oyster (Crassostrea virginica), are hypothesized to experience 
“sweepstakes reproduction”, or a high stochastic variance in reproductive success among 
individuals, resulting in a much lower Ne relative to Ncensus. Previous tests utilizing direct 
genetic measures of Ne have supported sweepstakes in oysters but reported a wide range of 
local contemporary Ne from 20 to 1500. Here the objective was to further test the sweepstakes 
hypothesis by estimating Ne in oyster populations using two distinct, direct measures. 
Temporal samples of C. virginica from two eastern Florida localities were genotyped for nine 
microsatellite loci to estimate Ne. For several of the loci, populations were out of Hardy-
Weinberg equilibrium due to heterozygote deficiencies, predictably due to null alleles. 
Effective population size was estimated using two methods, a two sample moments-based 
temporal estimation and a single sample linkage disequilibrium estimation. Despite broad 
variation in the finite estimates of Ne and high uncertainty due to infinite upper confidence 
limits, results from both methods are consistent with Ne between 500 and 10,000. These 
values are similar to past studies indicating a sweepstakes reproduction hypothesis, although 
not as extreme of a sweepstakes reproduction as some past work has suggested. However, 
predicted differences for allelic diversity and Ne were not detected between cohorts of spat 2 
 
(early juveniles) and local adults, preventing a strong conclusion that C. virginica is in fact 
experiencing sweepstakes reproduction based upon the tested indicators in this study. 
 
Introduction 
To an uninformed eye, the homogenizing ocean currents and long distance dispersal 
potential of pelagic larvae would be suspected to keep marine populations well connected and 
genetically homogeneous. However, years of research (Hellberg 2009) have indicated that 
marine populations are often not homogeneous and even at the smallest spatial scales larval 
cohorts differ between seasons and from the local adults. This stochastic variance is surprising, 
not only because of the large dispersal potential of marine species, but also because 
population abundances are very large. Given that this spatial heterogeneity, sometimes 
referred to as ‘chaotic patchiness’ (Hellberg 2009), is observed more in some species than 
others, these patterns raise interesting questions related to the distribution and population 
structure in marine populations. What factors or life strategies cause marine populations to be 
so unevenly and poorly connected (Marshall 2010) when their planktonic larval duration 
allows them to disperse so far? 
One of the most important parameters that have been used to describe the potential for 
population differentiation is effective population size (Ne). Ne describes the rate of evolution 
of a population through genetic drift. The strength of genetic drift, or of chance factors in 
allele frequency change, depends primarily on population size. It allows us to measure an 
important component of evolution, drift or the stochastic variation in a population, rather than 
being able to only concentrate on selection or adaptive forces. Large populations will 
experience a smaller amount of random change in allele frequencies between generations 3 
 
because there are a larger number of individuals to pass on alleles. In addition, as with 
statistical sampling error, reproductive sampling error (or the effect of the unequal pairing up 
of mates) will be smaller when the next generation is drawn from a larger parental population. 
For contrasting reasons, small populations experience a larger amount of genetic drift. 
Populations experiencing strong genetic drift are relatively less able to adapt to environmental 
changes as alleles and heterozygosity may move in and out of the population rapidly. The Ne 
parameter is therefore useful in determining the vulnerability of a population to genetic drift 
for conservation and management planning (Hauser 2002, Hoarau 2005). For marine 
populations, this genetic drift is predicted to be a large component of the previously 
mentioned ‘chaotic patchiness’. Because this stochastic heterogeneity exists among these 
species, populations that seem quite large on the outside may actually be a series of smaller 
populations once the genetic composition is taken into consideration. Therefore, marine 
populations might have smaller population sizes and experience higher genetic drift than we 
suspect. Effective population size parameter can be useful in beginning to characterize these 
populations that experience this ‘chaotic patchiness’. 
Census numbers do not inform us about genetic drift because demographic factors 
inherent to the species studied alter the severity of genetic drift. These demographic factors 
(such as variance in reproductive success or skewed sex ratio) reduce the genetic contribution 
of the parents in one generation to the offspring in the next. For example, a population with 99 
males and 1 female will not have 100 effective breeders, but rather a much lower number as 
not all males will get to reproduce with the female in a single mating season. Therefore, the 
genetic composition will drift drastically compared to another population that has a more even 
sex ratio. The variation of these demographic factors across populations and species makes it 4 
 
difficult to compare the strength of genetic drift as an evolutionary force (Charlesworth 2009). 
The concept of effective population size provides a way around this non-comparability by 
relating observations in real populations to a theoretical ideal population (Pollack 1983, 
Waples 1989, Jorde & Ryman 1995). In the simplest definition, effective population size is an 
estimate of the size of a theoretical population that would experience the same amount of 
genetic drift as the population being studied (Wright 1931). The Ne parameter characterizes 
many different aspects of the population, making it useful in comparison between species 
with different life strategies.  A demographic approach to estimating effective population size 
is possible by  adjusting the census number to account for known stochastic variation in 
reproductive success, skewed sex ratio, overlapping generations, and other factors influencing 
the effective number of breeders in a specific species (Nunney 1994, Hedgecock 1994, Hauser 
2002, Turner 2002, Hoarau 2005, Charlesworth 2009). A variety of demographic factors 
could be predicted and have been observed to affect the effective population size, with a few 
examples given below. Within highly polygynous mating systems, Ne increases with 
increasing generation time because the variance among male reproductive success is 
equalized as there are more opportunities to mate (Nunney 1993). Effective population size 
can also be impacted by demographies after fertilization, including high fecundity, larval 
dispersal, and mortality. Both considerable temporal and spatial variation has been shown to 
exist among pelagic larvae (Li & Hedgecock 1998). Depending on any family specific 
dispersal or mortality, only a small number of individuals that contributed to the high 
fecundity of a population could end up producing the next cohort (Waples 2002). After 
consideration of all the possible demographic factors, the resulting population size estimate is 
formed that describes the number of individuals that will contribute genetically to the next 5 
 
generation even though genetics has not been sampled directly. In an evolutionary genetic 
sense, this is the genetically effective population size. 
Estimating Ne using the wide variety of potentially changing demographic factors 
makes the calculation extremely multi-faceted and laborious. While this is difficult in 
terrestrial species with generally “easy” life strategies, it is nearly impossible to estimate with 
marine species that normally have more complex life histories (for example: multiple life 
stages). However, molecular methods have made it possible to estimate this parameter more 
directly through the impact of drift across one or more generations. Genetic drift has 
predictable impacts on allelic correlations (linkage disequilibrium, LD) within cohorts and on 
the magnitude of allele frequency change between generations. Therefore, by measuring 
linkage disequilibrium and temporal changes in allele frequency, and accounting for sampling 
error, the observed strength of genetic drift can be related to the size of an ideal population 
with an equivalent amount of drift. 
Genetic approaches to estimating effective population size differ primarily by time 
scale. Evolutionary effective population size can be estimated as a long term harmonic mean 
over many generations which characterize the historic population size of a species, but that is 
not a relevant framework here because most of the ‘chaotic patchiness’ seen in marine 
populations are observed over small spatial and temporal scales. A more contemporary 
estimate of Ne can be based on measures of genetic drift during a period of population 
sampling (Waples 1991). Contemporary Ne has been used to examine sweepstakes 
reproduction in past studies because it focuses on the most relevant near-term scale. This 
contemporary Ne can be estimated using the previously mentioned genetic patterns from a 
single sample or based on a comparison across temporal samples. Of the single sample 6 
 
methods, the linkage disequilibrium (LD) method uses association among alleles at different 
loci to provide an estimate of Ne. In highly polymorphic unlinked loci, this method has been 
shown to be particularly useful to calculate contemporary Ne because linkage disequilibrium 
is more closely associated with recent mating (e.g. variance in reproductive success) rather 
than historical population structure (Hill 1981). Assuming that the sampled species 
experiences random mating and their genes are neutral and freely recombining at each locus, 
the alleles are expected to be randomly associated in large populations. However, reduced 
numbers of contributing parents will generate more allelic correlations as a consequence of 
genetic drift (Hill 1981). Thus, allelic correlations in a cohort sample inform us about the 
effective number of breeders in the parental generation. The temporal approach requires 
genetic comparisons across at least one generation and has been widely applied using an 
assortment of different methods (Palstra and Ruzzante 2008). The moment-based method uses 
two samples (Krimbas and Tsakas 1971, Nei and Tajima 1981, Pollak 1983, Waples 1989, 
Jorde & Ryman 2005) to estimate the temporal variance in allele frequencies. After 
accounting for sampling error, the variance provides an estimate of Ne for the time interval 
between samples. This method has been shown to be best suited with organisms having high 
juvenile mortality and limited effective population size (Waples 1989).  
Contemporary genetic methods for estimating Ne require knowledge and caution to 
apply and interpret them properly. In large Ne populations with minimal drift, sampling error 
may swamp out the signal of genetic drift in these methods. Therefore, large populations 
showing essentially no measurable drift are indistinguishable from an infinitely large Ne 
(Waples 1989). Both methods also require more than a few loci for accurate estimates because 7 
 
there is a large amount of evolutionary variance across loci. Similarly, large samples are 
needed to increase the precision of estimates (Waples 2006). 
 The assumptions of the LD method are that the population studied is stable, panmictic, 
and has no selection, migration, or mutation (England 2006). Beyond these assumptions, this 
method has also been shown to have particular sensitivities. Small sample sizes relative to the 
known Ne were shown to underestimate the actual effective population size value (England 
2006). This small sample to Ne ratio causes the sampling error to affect the estimate much 
more than drift leading to a significant underestimation (Waples 2006). The LD method has 
also been shown to be sensitive to low-frequency alleles (England 2006). However, estimates 
with the LD method do not seem to be affected much by removal or addition of loci (although 
precision is reduced) or from population mixing and continuous migrants (Waples 2006).  For 
populations with non-overlapping generations, the LD in a sample estimates the Ne in the 
parental generation. In age-structured populations with overlapping generations however, the 
LD estimate approximates the number of breeders for that cohort rather than the effective size 
of the population (Waples 2006).  
The temporal method assumes constant Ne within the sampling interval, neutral alleles, 
non-overlapping generations, and no selection, mutation, or migration (Krimbas & Tsakas 
1971, Nei & Tajima 1981). Overlapping generations can cause the estimate to be bias 
downwards (Waples 1989). Migration can skew the estimate either upwards or downwards 
depending on the source population but usually skews downward depending on the size of the 
temporal interval between the samples (Wang & Whitlock 2003, Fraser 2007). Temporal 
estimates benefit from both increasing the number of generations between samples, to about 8 
 
3-5 generations (Waples 2006), and increasing the ratio of sample size to effective size (Nei 
& Tajima 1981, Jorde & Ryman 1995).  
Characteristically in marine species, census population sizes can be enormous yet 
contemporary Ne is often much lower than the census population size (Crow 1955, Frankham 
1995, Hauser & Carvalho 2008). One hypothesis used to explain this in species with high 
fecundity and larval dispersal is ‘sweepstakes reproduction’. Sweepstakes reproduction means 
that, as a result of high variance in reproductive success and stochastic juvenile mortality, 
only a small, random number of parents contributes to the next generation. Sweepstakes 
reproduction has been inferred in past studies by finding 1) reduced genetic variation in 
discrete cohorts compared to aggregate samples of adults from the local population 
(Hedgecock 2007) and 2) higher genetic heterogeneity over time in one location than seen 
spatially at relevant scales in relation to the expanse of larval dispersal (Li & Hedgecock 1998, 
Moberg & Burton 2000, Planes & Lenfant 2002, Rhodes 2003, Pujolar 2006, Hedgecock 
2007, Lallias 2010). Nonetheless, other studies with strong statistical power to detect these 
patterns have not supported sweepstakes reproduction (Flowers 2002; Bernal-Ramirez 2003, 
Poulsen 2006, Calderon 2009, Taris 2009). Thus, the generality and magnitude of 
sweepstakes reproduction is largely still unknown among high fecundity marine invertebrates. 
This study compares the effective population size of the eastern oyster (Crassostrea 
virginica) over several generations, in two locations, and with two estimation methods. 
Crassostrea virginica is a keystone member of the estuarine community across a broad 
species range in the western North Atlantic (Jackson et al 2001). Crassostrea virginica is a 
sessile organism that spawns gametes for external fertilization and has a subsequent 
planktonic larval stage lasting two to three weeks (Kennedy 1996).  Crassostrea virginica 9 
 
also experiences a relatively short generation time as a result of a one to two year span from 
fertilization to reproductive maturity (Hayes and Menzel 1981) and longevity of only a few 
years. Many studies with the goal of understanding ‘chaotic patchiness’ of genetic variation 
have concentrated on the larval dispersal and survivorship patterns of marine invertebrates 
and fish (Johnson & Black 1982; Avise 1994, Palumbi 1996) to explain the scale of genetic 
drift and population stochasticity that the populations experience. Through the use of Ne, this 
study has the potential to increase understanding of population structure and reproduction in 
high fecundity marine species like oysters (Buston 2009), including information supporting 
the suspected sweepstakes reproduction (Hedgecock 1989, Hedgecock 1994, Waples 2002, 
Hendrick 2005). Because of the large amount of previously accumulated data on the topic of 
Ne and sweepstakes reproduction, Crassostrea virginica is a particularly useful organism for 
this study. 
Crassostrea virginica also presents challenges as a study organism though. First, this 
study will be affected by the overlapping generations of C. virginica. Secondly, C. virginica 
has an overlapping population structure distributed continuously along the eastern coast of 
Florida in a series of lagoons and estuaries (personal observation). While the oysters sampled 
belong to two largely separated populations (spatially and temporally), the extent of the 
migration and disruption of unique cohorts is difficult to calculate. The northern population 
has a more genetic homogeneity with its surrounding populations compared to the southern 
population (Hare & Avise 1996). Beyond those descriptions however, potential migration is 
hard to characterize. Depending on if the migration is temporally or spatial episodic, there 
may be a variance in Ne over time. Effects on the Ne estimations by migrants would depend on 
the characteristics of the source population—whether it be large or small, with high or low 10 
 
allelic diversity relative to the population or cohort under consideration, and if the source 
population is continuously providing migrants (Fraser 2007, Palstra & Ruzzante 2008). 
Recently, studies have used genetic methods to examine the Ne of C. virginica and 
similar species. Hedgecock 1992 was the first of these studies and estimated the Ne of C. 
virginica to be extremely low, between 10 and 20 based on temporal analysis of allozyme 
data in the Chesapeake Bay. Using microsatellite markers in Chesapeake Bay populations 
Rose et al 2006 made a temporal Ne estimate between 500 and 1500.  Most recently, 
Hedgecock 2007 and He et al (In press) have shown lower allelic diversity and Ne in spat 
samples relative to adults within single estuaries. These studies have reported a wide variety 
of estimates and hypotheses that point towards a low Ne/Nc ratio and sweepstakes 
reproduction, but the body of knowledge still lacks precision in relation to how extreme 
sweepstakes reproduction is generally and how consistently this reproduction strategy 
manifests. The present study will contribute by comparing across generations, locations, and 
two different Ne estimation methods using C. virginica from the eastern coast of Florida. I 
will examine both the Ne and allelic diversity in several different samplings of populations 
over time. The decrease in Ne relative to census size from sweepstakes reproduction is 
expected to be large (e.g., an Ne/Nc ratio estimated to be 1,517/10
9 in Chesapeake oysters 
[Rose 2006], as opposed to an average ratio of 0.1 across diverse taxa [Frankham 1995]). 
However, census numbers in Florida assumed to be very large (>10
6) but unknown, so 
sweepstakes reproduction will be evaluated with respect to previous Ne estimates in C. 
virginica (Ne = 20 – 1500) (Hedgecock 1992, Rose 2006, He In Press). According to the 
previous work done on C. virginica and similar marine species, I am expecting indication of 
sweepstakes reproduction to be expressed as (i) a small Ne, (ii) a reduction in Ne in juvenile 11 
 
cohorts relative to adults, and (iii) a decrease in allelic diversity in juvenile cohorts relative to 
local adults. Through testing for these defining characteristics of sweepstakes reproduction, 
this study will contribute to the growing body of knowledge on the sweepstakes reproduction 
hypothesis of C. virginica. 
 
Methods 
Juvenile and Adult Sampling 
Juvenile samples (also called spat) were allowed to settle on oyster shells in mesh bags 
set out along a transect parallel to the eastern coast of Florida. Adult samples were collected 
on the intertidal shore near the juvenile collection locations. Samples were collected at both 
the University of Florida Whitney Laboratory at 29°40.209' N, 81°12.940' W (WHL) and 
Deerfield Beach at 26°17.750' N, 80°4.846' W (DFB) (Figure 1). Adult samples were 
collected in May 2007 and spat samples were collected in both June 2007, June 2009 (WHL 
only), and July 2009 (DFB only) by Hare Lab members. DNA was extracted using DNeasy 96 
Blood & Tissue Kit following the manufacturer’s protocol. 
 
DNA Amplification 
Each sample was amplified at nine polymorphic unlinked (Ximing Guo, Rutgers Univ., 
unpublished data) microsatellite loci; CVi9, CVi2i23, CVi2k14, CVi12, RUCV045, 
RUCV060, RUCV063, RUCV131, and RUCV374. Further description of the loci and primers 
are located in Table 1. CVi9 amplification was performed with 1.33ng/ul of template, 1X of 
buffer, 3uM BSA, 0.1mM dNTPS, 1.75mM MgCl2, 0.2uM of forward and reverse primer 
(CVi9F diluted with non-fluorescent primer 1:5, CVi9R-PIG), and 0.375 units of taq. CVi9 12 
 
was the only primer that required pig-tailing (PIG) in an effort to reduce microsatellite stutter. 
CVi2i23 amplification was performed with 1.33ng/ul of template, 1X of buffer, 3uM BSA, 
0.1mM dNTPS, 1.5mM MgCl2, 0.2uM of forward and reverse primer (2i23F 1:5, 2i23R), and 
0.25 units of taq. CVi2k14 amplification was performed with 1.33ng/ul of template, 1X of 
buffer, 3uM BSA, 0.1mM dNTPS, 1.75mM MgCl2, 0.2uM of forward and reverse primer 
(2k14F 1:5, 2k14R), and 0.25 units of taq. CVi12 amplification was performed with 1.33ng/ul 
of template, 1X of buffer, 3uM BSA, 0.1mM dNTPS, 1.5mM MgCl2, 0.2uM of forward and 
reverse primer (primer F 1:5, primer R), and 0.375 units of taq. RUCV060, RUCV063, and 
RUCV374 were amplified using a multiplex (Multiplex A) containing 1.33ng/ul of template, 
3uM BSA, 1X Qiagen multiplex kit, and 0.2uM of each forward and reverse primer. 
RUCV045 and RUCV131 were amplified in using a multiplex (Multiplex B) containing 
1.33ng/ul template, 3uM BSA, 1X Qiagen multiplex kit, and 0.2uM of each forward and 
reverse primer. All reactions were performed in 7.5uL volume. PCR amplification was 
performed on MJ Research PTC-225 Thermal Cycler using five different PCR programs. 
CVi9 and CVi12 used the same program with an initial denaturization step (95C for 1 min), 
denaturization-annealing-polymerization step (95C, 30s; 62C -1C/cycle, 30s; 1C/sec, 72s; 
72C, 30s; repeat previous nine times; 95C, 30s; 52c, 30s; 1C/sec to 72; 7C, 1min; go to 
beginning 29 times) and final elongation step (72C, 5.5min; 24C, 2min). CVi2i23 used a 
program with an initial denaturization step (95C, 1min), denaturization-annealing-
polymerization step (95C, 30s; 51.5C, 30s; 1C/sec to 72; 72C, 1min; repeated 30 times) and 
final elongation step (70C, 5.5min; 24C, 2min). CVi2k14 used a program with an initial 
denaturization step (95C, 1min), denaturization-annealing-polymerization step (95C, 30s; 52C, 
60s; 72C, 1min; repeated 30 times) and final elongation step (72C, 5.5min; 24C, 2min). 13 
 
Multiplex A used a program with an initial denaturization step (95C, 15min), denaturization-
annealing-polymerization step (94C, 30s; 53C, 90s; 72C, 60s, repeated 24 times), and final 
elongation step (72C, 30min). Multiplex B used the same program as Multiplex A, but with 
an annealing temperature of 57C. 
 
Microsatellite Genotyping  
PCR products were prepared for fragment analysis using 1mL of HiDi to 14ul (24ul when 
coloading CVi9, CVi2i23, and CVi2k14) of LIZ GeneScan™ 500 LIZ™ Size Standard. 1ul 
of PCR product (1.5uL for 2i23) was added to 9ul of HiDi/LIZ mixture. Fragment Analysis 
was performed using an Applied BioSystems 3730xl DNA Analyzer at Cornell University 
Life Sciences Core Laboratories Center. Results were scored using Genemapper v4.0. Binsets 
used for each locus were previously designed by binning alleles into length classes by eye by 
Hare Lab members over several different projects. All automated allele assignments were 
confirmed by eye. Samples were redone if the highest peak was under 100 (200 for CVi9 and 
CVi2i23), there were more than 2 alleles, or alleles were not clear. For CVi12 the threshold 
for allele calls was changed to 20 percent. Alleles were usually called if they were more than 
50 percent the height of the called homozygous allele or deleted if they were less than 50 
percent the height of the smallest heterozygous allele in the sample. When adenylation was 
encountered, the larger peak was always called. Individuals that had missing data were not 
included in results. 
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Data Quality Control 
Genotyping error was estimated from replicate genotypes by calculating the number of 
allele calls that were mismatched, divided by the total number of allele calls (two per 
genotype). MICRO-CHECKER 2.2.3 was used to test for genotypic patterns potentially 
indicative of scoring error, including allele dropout (Wattier 1998), stuttering (Shinde 2003), 
and null alleles (Brookfield 1996).  
 
Population Genetics  
GenePop v4 (Raymond & Rousset 1995) was used to test Hardy-Weinberg 
equilibrium (HWE) using Markov chain estimation of exact p-values with 5000 iterations per 
batch (Guo & Thompson 1992). In addition to conventional Hardy-Weinberg (HW) tests of 
population samples, the R script described in Morin et al 2009 was used to implement leave-
one-out Hardy-Weinberg tests, testing individuals to determine if any caused, by themselves, 
a significant deviation from Hardy-Weinberg expectations. GenePop was also used to 
estimate Fis, a measure of inbreeding or Hardy-Weinberg deviation that indicates heterozygote 
deficiency when positive. Significance of heterozygote deficiency was tested using one-sided 
randomization tests and evaluated with an adjusted alpha of 0.00093 to account for multiple 
tests. FSTAT 2.9.3.2 (Goudet 2001) was used to determine heterozygote deficits based on 
expectations from null alleles, allelic richness values, and the significance of allelic richness 
differences between groups of samples by permutation. 
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Effective Population Size estimation 
Oyster generation time in Florida is one to several years, depending on the population 
(Hare unpublished data). In this study, both populations are assumed to have a two year 
generation time. Single sample effective population size based on linkage disequilibrium was 
estimated using LDNe v1.31 (Waples 2006) using the random mating option and 0.02 critical 
value to correct for known biases from rare alleles. Temporal-based Ne was estimated using 
the moments based approach in NeEstimator v1.3. (Peel 2004). 
 
Results 
Data Quality Control 
A total of 534 oysters were each genotyped at nine microsatellite loci; 254 from DFB 
(99 from June 2007, 100 from July 2009, and 55 adults from May 2007) and 280 from WHL 
(108 from June 2007, 112 from June 2009, and 60 adults from May 2007). Each locus was 
duplicate genotyped in 5.0% - 37.6% of samples to estimate locus specific errors ranging 
from 0% to 5.77% (Table 2). Although citations of error rates are uncommon in microsatellite 
papers, reasonable error rates seem to fall within a range around 2.0% (Bonin 2004).  
The presence of null alleles was identified by MICRO-CHECKER in all populations 
at CVi9 and CVi12 and in some populations at RUCV063, RUCV374, and RUCV045. 
Stuttering error in CVi9 was suggested for two populations and large allele dropout was 
suggested for RUCV374 in one population.  Analysis of HWE showed significant deviations 
in some loci and populations (Table 3). All populations were significantly out of HWE for 
CVi9 and CVi12, and 5 out of 6 populations for RUCV374. Further analysis showed that this 
deviation was most likely due to heterozygote deficiency (Table 4). CVi9, CVi12, RUCV060, 16 
 
and RUCV063 had all positive Fis values that were significantly positive, which reinforced the 
finding of null alleles presented by Micro-checker.  
The leave-one-out HWE analysis (Morin 2009) showed that 8 individuals in the WHL 
adult population were significantly skewing the HW genotype proportions (Morin 2010). The 
individuals seemed to be significantly affected by allele drop out at the RUCV060 and 
RUCV063 loci. These individuals were removed so that the presented data for population 
differentiation and effective population size estimates were not skewed by allele drop out 
effects (all tables other than 1 and 2). Additionally, the programs used for estimation of 
effective population size excluded alleles that were less than 2% frequency, reducing the 
effect of the higher than average error rates. 
 
Population Genetics 
The nine loci had a wide range of allelic diversity (Table 1), but the most diverse loci 
had many rare alleles. Thus, in terms of allelic richness (Table 5), RUCV045 had the highest 
Ar with 30.3 and 2k14 with the lowest of 5.0. For each locus, Ar was fairly consistent among 
all populations. Allelic richness, Ho, Hs, and Fis were compared between the 2007 adults 
(WHL57a and DFB57a samples), all spat (DFB67s, DFB79s, WHL67s, and WHL69s 
samples), and 2007 spat (DFB67s and WHL67s samples) (Table 6). None of the comparisons 
showed significant changes in allelic richness, observed heterozygosity, expected 
heterozygosity, of Fis values between spat and adults. 
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Effective Population Size Estimation  
After HWE, Fis, and Ar characterization (Tables 3, 4, 5, 6), CVi9, 2k14, and CVi12 
showed to be the least informative and most problematic loci, so population Ne estimations 
were done with and without these loci to see if there was any effect on the results. Single-
sample estimates of Ne (Tables 7, 8, 9) were often unattainable with the current data using the 
LD method. Several estimates produced by LDNe were negative values. This was as a result 
of the sample size to effective population size ratio being too small and therefore the sampling 
error overpowered the effect of drift within the sample. Those were assumed to be infinity for 
ease of conceptualization (Laurie-Ahlberg & Weir 1979, Hill 1981) but marked as a ? in the 
table to distinguish between the true infinite estimations of the temporal samples.  
Finite effective population size estimates from LDNe ranged from 400 to 8900. The 
lower bounds of the confidence intervals fell mostly in the low hundreds although one ranged 
as high as 33224. Removal of low quality loci created more finite estimates, but finite 
estimates and lower confidence limits generally decreased as more loci were removed. 
For both the DFB and WHL populations, effective population size estimated from LD 
in adults was 400 – 500 (lower limits of 130 – 200). The spat for DFB seemed to have a 
higher effective population size in the thousands, with a decrease from 2007 to 2009 in both 
the estimates and lower confidence bounds. No finite point estimates were achieved for WHL 
spat. Focusing on the lower confidence limits for the WHL spat, the effective population size 
was never smaller than 600 and showed a four to six-fold increase from 2007 to 2009. 
However, most of the estimates and lower confidence limits for both populations indicate 
effective population sizes between 500 and 10,000. 18 
 
Finite effective population size estimates based on temporal comparisons (Table 10, 
11, 12) ranged from 143 to 4644. The lower bounds of the confidence intervals were mostly 
under 500 and all were under 2000. Removal of low quality loci changed most point estimates 
to infinity, while finite estimates and lower confidence limits increased as more loci were 
removed. 
For both populations, the estimates (determined either by the finite estimate values or 
the lower confidence intervals) increased with an enlargement in the sampling interval. While 
the set of estimates that used all the loci produced a greater number of finite estimates, the 
lower bounds were fairly constant throughout all estimates. However for simplicity, the 
estimates including all loci were considered accurate and were used in analysis (Table 10). 
DFB had a slightly smaller effective population size than WHL (lower limit means for DFB 
and WHL were 120 vs. 604, respectively) Finite estimates predicted an effective population 
size of between 100 and 700. However, estimates and lower confidence limits for both 
populations indicate effective population sizes between 500 and 3000. 
 
Discussion 
Past studies have suggested that oyster life history, like that of many high-fecundity 
species with larval dispersal, entails a reproduction sweepstakes. This dramatically elevates 
variance in reproductive success, thereby lowering Ne (Li & Hedgecock 1998, Moberg & 
Burton 2000, Planes & Lenfant 2002, Rhodes 2003, Pujolar 2006, Hedgecock 2007, Lallias 
2010). Populations that undergo sweepstakes reproduction were predicted to display three 
patterns as a consequence: (i) very low effective population size, (ii) lower effective 
population size of spat cohorts compared to the population size of local adults, and (iii) lower 19 
 
allelic richness in spat cohorts compared to the allelic richness in local adults. This study 
tested these three predictions in Florida populations where temporal and spatial sampling of 
adults and spat enabled estimation of contemporary Ne in two different populations. Analysis 
of microsatellite genotypes, using both single-sample and temporal estimation methods, 
produced population size estimates with low precision and mostly upper confidence limits of 
infinity. Despite this, all point estimates obtained do support sweepstakes reproduction based 
on the first prediction: estimated effective population size was quite small similar to the 
estimates in other studies that hypothesized sweepstakes reproduction in C. virginica. In 
contrast, neither effective population size nor allelic richness was lower in spat cohorts 
relative to local adults.  
The effective population size estimates of both LDNe and NeEstimator were critical to 
the analysis of the reproduction patterns of these C. virginica populations. Using both the 
single sample and temporal approach induced some variation into the estimates although both 
methods produced similar estimates and similar amounts of variation. Many of the estimates 
were potentially unreliable because of the lack of point estimates and/or infinite upper bounds 
on the confidence intervals. However, even when the point estimate was indeterminate 
because the genetic drift signal was low relative to sampling error, lower confidence limits 
were generally estimated. Comparing lower confidence interval bounds which reflected the 
minimum Ne (Fraser 2007), allowed me at the very least to compare the Ne values to some of 
the very low previously discovered values (Hedgecock 1992). With an infinite upper 
confidence bound however, the true estimate could be very large. Therefore caution should be 
exercised in interpreting these effective population size estimates. 20 
 
The methods used assume HWE for the samples analyzed which many of the samples 
did not follow for several loci. Most of the Hardy-Weinberg deviation seemed to be due to 
null alleles and resulted in large heterozygote deficiencies at some loci. Null alleles are a 
common problem reported in microsatellite studies with oysters (Rose et al 2006, He et al) As 
expected, removal of these loci did not change LD-based population size estimates much but 
reduced the precision. However it is surprising that these loci were determined to be poor 
quality and yet still did not affect the estimations much. This appears to suggest that the null 
alleles were equally distributed across samples (Jehle 2001, Zeller 2008). The temporal 
analysis did show an increase in estimation values as loci were removed. As a result of this 
observed trend, the estimates using all the loci were considered the most accurate and were 
the estimates used for analysis, as they utilized the most data and were the most precise 
(Waples 1989). 
  Furthermore, comparing adult and spat populations introduced variability into the 
results. While the spat populations are assumed (to the best of the samplers abilities) to have 
belonged to a single cohort, adult samples likely included individuals from multiple cohorts 
across several generations. The LD method attributes all linkage disequilibrium to genetic 
drift which may not have been the case if multiple cohorts were used in a single sample. In 
this case, the LD could have been due to factors such recent selection or migration as well as 
genetic drift, although past analysis of this method shows that migration does not overpower 
drift effects in most cases (Waples 2006). Overlapping generations, on the other hand, do tend 
to cause the LD method to estimate the number of breeders of that cohort instead of the 
effective population size (Waples 2006). The temporal analysis also attributes all change in 
allele frequency to genetic drift which also may not have been if multiple cohorts were used 21 
 
in a single sample or migration occurred between temporal samples. This method has been 
shown to be less severely impacted than the LD method by multiple cohorts in a sample (as 
long as they are separated by multiple generations), however these mixed samples still cause a 
depression in Ne as a result of overlapping generations (Waples 1989). This temporal analysis 
requires at least one generation to be between samples and also assumes discrete generation 
time (Waples 1991). In species that have overlapping generations, the number of generations 
between a pair of samples is difficult to estimate, but it has been shown that inaccurate values 
of generations do not cause huge biases in the estimate when small (Hare 2011). On the other 
hand, the small generation number between the temporal samples predictably had an effect on 
the temporal estimates, as this method is shown to depressed estimates as a result of small 
generation number separating samples (Waples 2006). The sample sizes for adults were also 
only ~50% of that for the spat causing potential skews of the accuracy of the estimates. 
Analysis of the LD method has shown that reasonable precision of estimates require that the 
sample size should be greater than or equal to the predicted Ne. (England 2006). Assuming 
that the effective population size from the calculated estimates is correct, samples sizes of 60 
and 55 adults oysters are significantly smaller than the Ne, giving us probable evidence that 
the estimates have less than desirable precision.  
Despite these reservations and violations of assumptions, the estimated effective 
population sizes of DFB and WHL are approximately between 500 and 10,000 oysters and are 
in agreement with estimates (of about 1,500) by Rose et al. (2006) for oysters in a Chesapeake 
tributary. Additionally, He et al found C. virginica Ne estimates (of upwards of 50,000) to be 
even higher than the Rose et al paper, which are consistent with the range of my study’s 
findings.  22 
 
  While effective population size estimates with the single sample LD and temporal 
methods in many cases provided infinite values, the few finite estimates provide some insight 
into the range of possible effective population sizes given by the data. These finite estimates 
put the effective population size between 100 and 10,000 oysters. This caused the effective 
population size of the populations to seem to still fall at a number much lower than the 
assumed census size magnitude of 10
6 – 10
8 (Ross & Luchenbach 2009). However, these 
rough Ne estimations and predictions of a sweepstakes reproduction were supported by 
previous studies done on Crassostrea virginica and other similar species. While effective 
population sizes varied considerably among and within previous studies (Hedgecock 1992, 
Rose 2006, Hedgecock 2007, He In Press) many of the estimates seem to agree with the 
general magnitude of values obtained for the Ne estimates, as well as the variability seen in 
the estimates and the confidence intervals. While this is not strong evidence for sweepstakes 
because of the uncertainty of the estimates, it does give some data into supporting and 
gauging the severity of the sweepstakes reproduction in C. virginica. 
Allelic richness was also hypothesized to be an indicator of sweepstakes reproduction 
with an expectation of reduced allelic richness in spat cohorts as compared to adult 
populations (Hedgecock 1994). No significant differences in allelic richness were found, and 
in many cases the allelic richness of the spat was larger than that of the adults. As a result, the 
sweepstakes hypothesis cannot be confirmed with this indicator. The samples themselves may 
have skewed this result with respect to the mixed cohort nature of the adult samples. The 
adults probably belonged to several cohorts of oysters while the spat only belonged to a single 
cohort, impacting the diversity of alleles in the sample to an unknown degree depending on 
the diversity and number of cohorts contained in a sample.  23 
 
  Finally, seeing a smaller Ne in the spat populations as compared to adults was the third 
test of sweepstakes reproduction. Here, for the majority of the estimated population size 
estimates, the adults had much lower Ne estimates than the spat. However, as discussed earlier, 
mixed cohort samples from overlapping generations may have depressed the Ne estimates of 
these samples, especially in the temporal samples where there are small numbers of 
generations separating the samples (Waples 2006). Additionally, migration among 
differentiated populations could have caused LD that is not caused simply by genetic drift of a 
population as these populations have the potential to be highly continuous (personal 
observation). Therefore, by looking at the data given and the suspicions of violated 
assumptions, conclusions or inferences that the effective population size of the spat is less 
than that of the adults cannot be confirmed.  
In summary, the results suggest that the effective population sizes of Crassostrea 
virginica are small, similar to previous estimates that suggested a sweepstakes reproduction 
hypothesis. Effective population size estimates of these Florida populations were found 
somewhere between a few hundred and 10,000, which are consistent with the conclusions 
made by Rose et al (2006) and He et al (In Press). Furthermore this is also consistent with 
Rose and He’s conclusion that the very extreme sweepstakes reproduction presented by 
Hedgecock (1992) is probably not the case in wild populations. While conclusions cannot be 
made definitely about sweepstakes reproduction processes in Florida oysters, as a result of 
large variation among estimates and violation of assumptions by the samples which may have 
affected the results, evidence presented in this study aids us in the ability to distinguish the 
severity of a possible sweepstakes reproduction life strategy along with a growing body of 
other studies. 24 
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Tables and Figures 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 1. Locus names (citation), descriptions and PCR conditions. Ta, annealing 
temperature centigrade.  
Loci  Multiplex  Fluorescent 
Label 
Ta (C)  Repeat Unit  Observed 
Alleles  
CVi9 (Brown 2000)  --  Green (HEX)  62  Tri-nucleotide  21  
CVi2i23 (Reece 2004)  --  Blue (6FAM)  51.5  Tetra-nucleotide  36  
CVi2k14 (Reece 2004)  --  Yellow (NED)  52  Tri-nucleotide  6  
CVi12 (Brown 2000)  --  Green (HEX)  62  Tetra-nucleotide  48  
RUCV045 (Wang & Guo 2007)  B  Blue (6FAM)  57  Di-nucleotide  10  
RUCV060 (Wang & Guo 2007)  A  Green (HEX)  53  Di-nucleotide  41  
RUCV063 (Wang & Guo 2007)  A  Yellow (NED)  53  Di-nucleotide  11  
RUCV131 (Wang 2009)  B  Yellow (NED)  57  Tri-nucleotide  44  
RUCV374 (Wang 2010)  A  Blue (6FAM)  53  Tri-nucleotide  10  
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Table 2. Genotyping Error Estimates 
Loci  Samples Duplicated (Percent)  Error Rate per Allele 
Cvi9  29 (5.5%)  0.00% 
CV2i23  31 (5.9%)  1.61% 
CV2k14  32 (6.1%)  4.69% 
CVi12  28 (5.3%)  7.14% 
RUCV060  51 (9.7%)  2.94% 
RUCV063  26 (5.0%)  5.77% 
RUCV374  95 (37.6%)  0.00% 
RUCV045  42 (16.7%)  3.57% 
RUCV131  37 (14.7%)  4.05% 
 
 Table 3. HWE P-values for populations and loci 
 
  Loci 
Population  CVi9  2i23  2k14  CVi12  RU060  RU063  RU374  RU045  RU131 
DFB67s  0.0000*  0.0411*  0.4336  0.0000*  0.3484  0.5833  0.0006*  0.2034  0.3648 
DFB79s  0.0000*  0.4213  0.1544  0.0000*  0.9301  0.0310  0.0005*  0.9335  0.0004* 
WHL67s  0.0245*  0.5088  0.8187  0.0000*  0.0780  0.1077  0.0015*  0.8239  0.8508 
WHL69s  0.0000*  0.9305  1.0000  0.0000*  0.3173  0.0789  0.0115*  0.8675  0.2535 
DFB57a  0.0000*  0.5689  0.3239  0.0000*  0.8813  0.3159  0.1027  0.3172  0.8571 
WHL57a  0.0000*  0.9850  0.2799  0.0000*  0.2743  0.0000*  0.0148*  0.0160*  0.8911 38 
 
Table 4. Listed for each locus and population are observed and expected number of heterozygotes (Ho and He), Fis values, and 
probability (Pr) of a significantly positive Fis (heterozygote deficiency).  
  Loci   
Population  CVi9  2i23  2k14  CVi12  R060  R063  R374  R045  R131  Total  
Fis 
  Ho/He 
Pr 
Fis  Ho/He 
Pr 
Fis  Ho/He 
Pr 
Fis  Ho/He 
Pr 
Fis  Ho/He 
Pr 
Fis  Ho/He 
Pr 
Fis  Ho/He 
Pr 
Fis  Ho/He 
Pr 
Fis  Ho/He 
Pr 
Fis   
DFB67s 
(n=99) 
63/90 
0.000 
0.301 
 
91/89 
0.758 
-0.018  53/50 
0.842 
-0.056  63/85 
0.000 
0.262  49/52 
0.176 
0.066  92/95 
0.089 
0.033  60/73 
0.002 
0.183  91/94 
0.091 
0.036  70/75 
0.098 
0.072  0.105 
DFB79s 
(n=100) 
67/91 
0.000 
0.261 
 
86/90 
0.111 
0.044  57/53 
0.952 
-0.084 
 
66/86 
0.000 
0.261  55/52 
0.869 
-0.054  90/96 
0.007 
0.062  53/72 
0.000 
0.270  96/96 
0.474 
0.004  65/72 
0.032 
0.100  0.108 
WHL67s 
(n=108) 
81/98 
0.000 
0.173  101/101 
0.563 
0.000  34/32 
0.756 
-0.043  69/93 
0.000 
0.255  64/61 
0.796 
-0.044  102/104 
0.193 
0.020  59/77 
0.000 
0.233  102/103 
0.305 
0.014  77/81 
0.202 
0.049  0.083 
WHL69s 
(n=112) 
64/103 
0.000 
0.380  103/106 
0.160 
0.027  37/35 
0.824 
-0.060  63/100 
0.000 
0.372  53/58 
0.095 
0.084  100/108 
0.001 
0.073  64/71 
0.052 
0.105  108/107 
0.772 
-0.012  79/80 
0.398 
0.018  0.127 
DFB57a 
(n=55) 
37/49 
0.000 
0.254  49/48 
0.764 
-0.024  36/30 
0.999 
-0.218  32/50 
0.000 
0.359  27/25 
0.868 
-0.082  52/53 
0.350 
0.016  31/39 
0.012 
0.206  52/53 
0.373 
0.016  41/41 
0.580 
-0.001  0.079 
WHL57a 
(n=60) 
25/47 
0.000 
0.471  49/48 
0.780 
-0.019  12/13 
0.243 
0.099  31/46 
0.000 
0.328  29/27 
0.868 
-0.075  46/49 
0.035 
0.070  34/36 
0.249 
0.068  46/50 
0.026 
0.076  41/39 
0.862 
-0.064  0.121 
Total Fis  0.296  0.007  -0.075  0.301  -0.005  0.047  0.187  0.017  0.040   39 
 
Table 5. Allelic Richness per locus and population 
 
 
Table 6. Comparisons of Allelic Richness (Ar) and Observed and Expected 
Heterozygosity (Ho and Ho) between spat and adults. 
Populations  Allelic 
Richness 
P-values 
Adults>Spat 
Ho  P-values 
Adults>Spat 
Hs  P-values 
Adults>Spat 
Fis  P-values 
Adults>Spat 
2007 Adults  15.786    0.696    0.772    0.099   
2007 Spat  15.708  0.474  0.709  0.694  0.782  0.738  0.093  0.403 
All Spat  16.083  0.660  0.697  0.520  0.779  0.750  0.106  0.543 
  Loci 
Population  CVi9  2i23  2k14  CVi12  R060  R063  R374  R045  R131 
DFB67s  16.7  20.2  5.0  18.8  6.9  27.9  5.5  26.4  7.0 
DFB79s  14.5  22.1  5.5  20.9  7.8  29.1  5.0  33.6  7.5 
WHL67s  15.2  24.8  3.5  25.2  6.6  28.6  7.6  30.2  6.7 
WHL69s  17.5  25.1  4.2  24.7  6.4  29.9  7.3  29.0  6.2 
DFB57a  15.8  19.6  5.0  22.6  5.9  26.7  5.0  30.6  6.9 
WHL57a  15.0  25.0  3.0  25.0  7.0  29.0  6.0  28.0  8.0 
Total  16.1  26.4  5.0  24.8  7.1  28.8  6.8  30.3  7.4 40 
 
Table 7. Single sample Ne estimates using all loci and parametric 95% confidence limits. 
Population  Estimate  95% CI 
DFB57a  417.4  [179.6 - ∞] 
DFB67s  ?  [993.8 - ∞] 
DFB79s  3008.5  [583.9 - ∞] 
WHL57a  450.8  [179.8 - ∞] 
WHL67s  ?  [1056.9 - ∞] 
WHL69s  ?  [5309.1 - ∞] 
 
Table 8. Single Sample Ne Estimation without CVi12 Locus. 
Population  Estimate  95% CI 
DFB57a  413.2  [162.6 - ∞] 
DFB67s  ?  [709.9 - ∞] 
DFB79s  7236.3  [592.0 - ∞] 
WHL57a  499.7  [198.5 - ∞] 
WHL67s  ?  [849.6 - ∞] 
WHL69s  ?  [33224.3 - ∞] 
 
Table 9. Single Sample Ne Estimation without CVi9, 2k14, or CVi12 Loci. 
Population  Estimate  95% CI 
DFB57a  478.1  [142.9 - ∞] 
DFB67s  8908.4  [462.4 - ∞] 
DFB79s  2614.6  [415.6 - ∞] 
WHL57a  399.9  [133.3 - ∞] 
WHL67s  ?  [599.8 - ∞] 
WHL69s  ?  [3949.5 - ∞] 41 
 
Table 10. Temporal Ne estimates using all loci.  
Populations  Sampling Interval 
(Generations) 
Estimate [95% CI] 
DFB57a & DFB67s  1  142.9 [62.2  -  2198.3] 
DFB57a & DFB69s  2  651.7 [183.7  -  ∞] 
DFB67s & DFB69s  1  330.4 [114.5 - ∞] 
WHL57a & WHL67s  1  ∞ [508.9 - ∞] 
WHL57a & WHL69s  2  ∞ [1165.6 - ∞] 
WHL67s & WHL69s  1  404.5 [137.2 - ∞] 
 
 
Table 11. Temporal Ne estimates without CVi12 Locus. 
Populations  Sampling Interval 
(Generations) 
Estimate [95% CI] 
DFB57a & DFB67s  1  ∞ [353.9 - ∞] 
DFB57a & DFB69s  2  ∞ [1826.6 - ∞] 
DFB67s & DFB69s  1  ∞ [390.7 - ∞] 
WHL57a & WHL67s  1  ∞ [298.5 - ∞] 
WHL57a & WHL69s  2  ∞ [604.5 - ∞] 
WHL67s & WHL69s  1  1653.8 [342.4 - ∞] 
 
Table 12. Temporal Ne estimates without CVi9, 2k14, or CVi12 Loci. 
Populations  Sampling Interval 
(Generations) 
Estimate [95% CI] 
DFB57a & DFB67s  1  ∞ [326.6 - ∞] 
DFB57a & DFB79s  2  ∞ [1553.2 - ∞] 
DFB67s & DFB79s  1  4644.3 [314.8 - ∞] 
WHL57a & WHL67s  1  ∞ [407.3 - ∞] 
WHL57a & WHL69s  2  ∞ [1079.4 - ∞] 
WHL67s & WHL69s  1  3106.2 [357.1 - ∞] 
 